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Neighbourly love shines through

We are back

As we all settle back into life with less restrictions
everyone has been appreciating our surroundings.
The PIP group have enjoyed some lovely walks and
are so happy to be back amongst friends. The Hall is
once again filled with laughter, music and lots of talking.

Parkside has been freshly painted and looking
very sunny! Our thanks to our neighbour Alex
whose company Da Vinchi Developments did this
as a charitable project. What a lovely neighbourly
thing to do!

New Friendship Group!
With all the challenges that Covid has brought the Team at Parkside wanted to create a group that could
meet safely on a Saturday morning. The past 18 months had been very difficult and we knew that some
people felt isolated and others were just keen to get out more and socialise. We had also struggled to find
another venue for the Football group so needed a plan to help this group. Sarah Jones who now manages
this group led on developing the now launched new Friendship group who meet every other Saturday morning 10-12noon. There are activities in the Hall and the football group get to have a kick around on the
fields by Parkside. Everyone can catch up over refreshments and
generally just have a great time. Sarah said “There are plans to
cover support in areas such as healthy eating and safety; the
group are all very keen to participate. Our thanks to HCC and Co
-op who have supported us in launching this new project”.
We want to thank our volunteers Malcolm, Mark and Ely Who
have helped us make all this possible. If you want to join this
group contact Parkside to check availability.

Celebrating over 20 Years!

Garden Challenges

We were delighted to acknowledge over 20 years’
service each from Cath and Jan who have played an
important part in keeping us going at Parkside a
truly great Admin Team!
Our thanks to Chris and John who presented them
both with lovely bouquets.

The Thursday Garden group returned to lots of challenges. We were very lucky that Dave our exceptional garden volunteer had worked hard to keep on top
of the garden. However,
there was lots to be
done, the pond area
needed refurbishing and
the group had great fun
choosing Fish. Also,
some brilliant individual

efforts from Stacey with
her water feature.
Everyone got stuck in
sanding and varnishing
the cabin. Along with

Olympics at Parkside
This year there have been many world sporting
events, here at Parkside we enjoyed our very own
Olympic fun! The PIP groups have been creating
their very own challenges!
Here are our medallist winners from the Tuesday
PIP group.
Kevin -Gold
Shane – Silver
Nicola - Bronze

that they produced
some amazing fruit and
vegetables; thanks to
all the parents/carers
and staff who brought
and enjoyed produce
from the garden.
The Nepalese cucumber
was a revelation!

Parkside Marathon Heroes
Huge congratulations to Dan Watkins and Janet Bell
who separately completed the London Marathon Virtual run. Dan did it in an amazing 3 hours 41 mins!
Janet started at 2am as she was very keen to make
sure she finished in the time permitted which she did,
by many hours!
We are so proud of you
both and thank you for
raising over £1500 for
Parkside, just amazing!

Enjoying the Outside Life
As part of our return from Covid restrictions we looked at making
our outside area a more comfortable environment. We were thrilled
that a grant was awarded to us from Rushmoor Lottery and Farnborough Airport. We were able to purchase
some fabulous garden furniture and a
beautiful sensory chime. Our thanks to
volunteers Graham, Matt and Adam for
putting it together for us!
The local lottery is a great way for us to
raise money and you could win too!
Go to the site and choose Parkside !
https://www.rushmoorlottery.co.uk/
support/parkside-learning-disability

Tackling the Environment

A Parkside King
We were so sad to hear early
in August that Dave aka Elvis
had died. He will always be a
Parkside Hero who fundraised
and donated so much of his
time for us!

Each month the Youth Group look at a different
subject; in September it was Going Green and taking responsibility for our future. The group loved
talking about this and then getting out and tackling
issues; plastic collecting being one!

We have only wonderful
memories; our thoughts are
with Dee and all the family.
He was an absolute star who
will forever shine….

Volunteering Heroes
Our thanks to Windsor Telecom and CMPP for
spending the day helping us with some outside
maintenance. This support really helps us keep costs
down and a great way for them to see what we do
and how volunteering really
makes a difference! THANK
YOU!
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Farewell Peter
Earlier this year we sadly lost Peter Taylor a Parkside service user for many years.
Peter attended Gateway Club, Garden Group and PIP and was a much loved and popular
member of our Parkside community as well as being very well known in the local area.
He was an avid “Shots” supporter and used to attend all the Aldershot Football Club
home games and was also very well known in Farnborough where he would spend many
a happy hour sitting on his walker waving to the passing traffic!
Peter lived in supported living with his carer Karanne Rance and her family for 36 years.
We were delighted to hold a memorial celebration of Peters life. Karanne said “ we the
family are so happy that Peter has been remembered in this way and how much
Parkside his faith and all his local friends meant to him”
There was singing from Terry Owens the Aldershot Football club Ambassador who knew
Peter. It was a lovely opportunity for everyone to get together and celebrate his life.

There has been lots going on at
Parkside. Here are just some of
those moments!

